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Abstract

Background: Patient involvement in postgraduate medical education (PGME) can help residents improve their communication, professionalism, and collaboration. The CanMEDS Framework defines such competencies for physicians and informs teaching and assessment activities in PGME. However, it is unclear how patients are referenced in the CanMEDS Framework and if these references encourage the active involvement of patients in PGME. To inform how patients are referenced in the revisions of the CanMEDS Framework, scheduled for publication in 2025, our aim was to determine how patients are referenced in each of the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks.

Methods: We used document analysis to examine how the term ‘patient(s)’ is referenced in the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks.

Results: Several 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Roles include patients in the descriptions but do not reference them in the competencies. Others do not reference patients in the descriptions or competencies, potentially detracting from the importance of involving patients. As it stands, the 2015 Health Advocate is the only Role that describes and references patients working with physicians as partners in care, facilitating potential opportunities for patient involvement in PGME.

Conclusion: There are inconsistencies in how patients are described and referenced as potential partners in PGME throughout past and present CanMEDS Frameworks. Understanding these inconsistencies can inform the revision of CanMEDS that is scheduled for publication in 2025.

Résumé

Contexte : La participation des patients dans la formation médicale postdoctorale (FMPD) peut aider les résidents à améliorer leur professionnalisme et leurs compétences en matière de communication et de collaboration. Le référentiel CanMEDS définit les compétences des médecins et oriente les activités d'enseignement et d'évaluation dans la formation médicale postdoctorale. Cependant, la manière dont les patients sont décrits dans le référentiel CanMEDS n’est pas claire et il n’est pas certain que cette description encourage la participation active des patients dans la FMPD. Pour éclairer la description des patients dans les révisions du référentiel CanMEDS, dont la publication est prévue en 2025, notre objectif était d’examiner comment ils sont présentés dans les référentiels CanMEDS de 2005 et 2015.


Résultats : Dans les référentiels CanMEDS de 2005 et 2015, les patients sont mentionnés dans la description de certains rôles, mais ils ne le sont pas dans la description des compétences qui y sont associées. Dans d’autres cas, ni la description du rôle ni celle des compétences correspondantes ne font référence aux patients, ce qui peut minimiser l’importance de la participation de ces derniers. Actuellement, le rôle de promoteur de la santé dans le référentiel de 2015 est le seul qui comprend une description et une référence aux patients comme travaillant avec le médecin à titre de partenaires de soins, et qui favorise ainsi la possibilité de faire participer les patients dans la FMPD.

Conclusion : Les référentiels CanMEDS passés et présents contiennent des incohérences quant à la description des patients comme partenaires potentiels dans la FMPD. La compréhension de ces incohérences peut éclairer la révision de CanMEDS, dont la publication est prévue en 2025.
Introduction

There are increasing societal expectations for the active involvement of patients, including service users, clients, consumers, carers, parents, and family members, in medical education.¹ Such involvement allows for patients to engage in, for example, “teaching, assessment or curriculum development because of their expertise and experiences of health, illness or disability.”² Patient involvement in postgraduate medical education (PGME) can help residents improve their communication, professionalism, and collaboration as well as allow them to reflect on (and subsequently modify) their behaviours and attitudes to address patients’ needs.³⁻⁵ It can also help residents better understand patients’ perspectives,⁶ improve their empathy,⁷ and advance patient- and family-centred care. Moreover, it can increase residents’ confidence and reduce their anxiety in interactions with patients.⁸ If done in an ethical and meaningful way, active patient involvement can empower patients to improve the quality of care that they and others receive.⁹⁻¹⁰ Patients have reported that they enjoy such involvement, experience increased self-confidence, and view their educative roles as therapeutic.⁸⁻¹⁰⁻¹¹

However, active patient involvement in PGME, especially within the Canadian context, is not widespread. Reviews of the literature,¹²⁻¹³ from 1975–2021, on active patient involvement in health professions education noted twenty-one studies¹⁴⁻³⁴ that focused on involvement in PGME, and merely four of these²⁴⁻²⁵⁻³²⁻³⁴ occurred within the Canadian context. This lack of patient involvement may be attributable to deficiencies in infrastructure for supporting active patient involvement.³⁵ Nevertheless, The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) recommends that patients be involved in teaching and assessment activities in PGME.³⁶ In addition, the medical education Charter, described by Carraccio et al.,³⁷ suggests that patients’ perspectives are critical in defining physicians’ competencies.

The CanMEDS Framework defines competencies for physicians and informs teaching and assessment activities in PGME. Although past and present CanMEDS Frameworks have been developed “with patients in mind,”³⁸⁻³⁹ and have considered societal views about what physicians should know and do when providing care, patient involvement in their development is limited and passive. The 2005 CanMEDS Framework indicates that patient surveys and research on patient needs informed the Framework. Whereas the 2015 CanMEDS Framework only states that it was “derived from societal need.”³⁹⁻⁴⁰ It also remains unclear whether patients are referenced in the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks in ways that allowed/allow them to be actively involved in PGME. To inform how patients are referenced in the revisions of the CanMEDS Framework, scheduled for publication in 2025, the aim of the present study was to determine how patients are referenced in each the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks. This study did not require REB approval.

Method

Positionality

We approached the study within a constructivist lens. We assume that interpretations of phenomena are a form of knowledge, unique to individuals’ perspectives and based on experiences.⁴⁰ In the context of the present study, we acknowledged that we each have experiences with the topic of patient involvement in medical education that influence our interpretations of how patients are referenced in the CanMEDS Frameworks. Namely, the first author (HA) is a registered nurse, long-term patient, and PhD candidate in health professions education. Her research focuses on patient involvement in the teaching and assessment of residents. The second (KE) and third (KM) authors are Professors in Health Professions Education who have published on active patient involvement in medical education. While our backgrounds provide us with insights into patient involvement in PGME, we considered ourselves outsiders on the topic of the present study because we are not physicians and have no experience creating, teaching, or assessing CanMEDS competencies.⁴¹ We also do not have inside knowledge about CanMEDS creators’ intentions when referencing patients in the CanMEDS Frameworks.⁴¹ Thus, our outsider perspectives allowed us to exclusively focus on the language used to reference patients in the CanMEDS Frameworks. We acknowledge that our perspectives may differ from those of others, and we welcome further discussion and exploration of the topic from others.

Data collection

Our study did not require ethics approval. We examined how patients are referenced in the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks. The first author began the process of document analysis by extracting every ‘Key and Enabling Competency’ (herein referred to as a competency(ies)) in each CanMEDS Role that referenced the term ‘patient(s).’⁴² This extraction helped us identify words and phrases in the
2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks that described/describe patients in relation to physicians as well as patient involvement in PGME.

Data analysis
To focus on words and exact phrases that referenced ‘patient(s)’ in the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks, we used conventional content analysis. First, we highlighted the term ‘patient(s)’ among the competencies of each Role and counted the number of times it was/is referenced among them. Second, we read the highlighted phrases several times to get a sense of how patients are referenced in the competencies for each Role. Third, we compared the highlighted phrases used in the competencies for each Role to reference patients in the corresponding Role descriptions. This comparison allowed for the identification of alignments and misalignments for references to patients between the competencies and the Role descriptions. We then constructed summaries, which included examples, of these references, alignments, and misalignments. To increase the credibility and confirmability of our findings, we each analyzed the data independently and met several times throughout the analysis to review our findings and resolve discrepancies through discussion. We also kept an audit trail of our decision-making processes.

Results
Medical expert
In each of the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks, the Medical Expert Role description emphasizes physicians’ provision of patient-centred care (PCC). To do this, physicians are expected to respond appropriately to patients’ preferences and contexts, work with patients as partners in care, and improve patient safety measures at the bedside. Of the 16 Medical Expert competencies that referenced ‘patient(s)’ in the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, there are two (12.5%) that mention physicians’ exploration or elicitation of patients’ preferences. In the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, there are no references to patients’ preferences. Of the 2005 and 2015 Medical Expert competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’, 14/16 (87.5%) and 8/9 (88.9%), respectively, imply that physicians are to do something to or for a patient, not with a patient in partnership. For instance, competencies are consistently written such that physicians “perform a complete...assessment of a patient;” contribute “to patient safety” demonstrate “care of their patients;” and respond “to patient safety incidents.” One out of 16 (6%) and 3/9 (33.3%) patient references from each the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS competencies on patient safety do so in the context of physicians “recognizing ...patient safety incidents and promoting or contributing to patient safety.”

Communicator
The 2005 and 2015 Communicator Role descriptions focus on physicians’ effective communication and interactions with patients, specifically during shared decision-making processes, as well as in the delivery of patient-centred and culturally safe care. In the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, 7/18 (39%) of the Communicator competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ represent physician-patient reciprocation, for example, through developing rapport and therapeutic relationships with patients or engaging with them in “shared decision-making to develop a plan of care.” The other 11/18 (61%) portray physicians’ one-way actions, rather than interactions with patients. For example, their elicitation of patient perspectives, conveyance of information, and gathering of patients’ beliefs. In the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, 7/25 (28%) Communicator competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ suggest that physicians will engage and reciprocate with patients, for example, through facilitating discussions, helping patients, engaging patients, and sharing information. The remaining 18/25 (72%) portray physicians’ actions as doing something to or for patients, rather than with them. There is also 1/25 (4%) that mentions culturally safe care, where physicians “facilitate discussions with patients...in a way that is culturally safe.” There is no mention of shared decision-making with patients in the development of care plans in the 2015 Communicator Role.

Collaborator
The 2005 Collaborator Role description emphasizes physicians’ abilities to work with interprofessional team members, including patients, during care. The 2015 Collaborator Role description places increased emphasis on physicians collaborating with other healthcare professionals, rather than patients, conducting safe and effective patient-handovers, and engaging in shared decision-making processes to improve safety and quality of care. In the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, 2/2 (100%) of the Collaborator competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ note physicians’ ‘working with others to...provide care for patients.’ Patients are not explicitly referred to as ‘others’ nor are they portrayed as having any collaborative power with the physician in care. In the 2015 CanMEDS...
Framework, 3/3 (100%) Collaborator competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ discuss patients in the context of handing patients over to another healthcare provider.

Manager/Leader
The 2005 Manager Role description focuses on physicians’ administrative decisions, such as prioritization and execution of tasks and allocation of resources, that affect patient care at a systems level. The 2015 Leader Role adds to the 2005 description by emphasizing that physicians engage with and teach others, to improve the healthcare system and promote a culture of patient safety in care. Patients are referenced in terms of the effects that the healthcare system and culture may have on patient safety. In the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, 3/4 (75%) of the Manager competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ do so in terms of patient care being affected by physicians’ balancing of resources and employment of information. The remaining one (25%) refers to patient safety initiatives, and physicians’ participation in them. In the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, 3/6 (50%) of the competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ do so in terms of physicians’ promotion or optimization of patient safety and analysis of patient safety incidents. The remaining 3/6 (50%) refer to enhancing patient care, by improving systems of healthcare, using science and health informatics, and allocating resources.

Health advocate
The 2005 and 2015 Health Advocate Role descriptions emphasize the importance of physicians using their medical expertise, public influence, as well as building patient-partnerships in advocacy roles. In the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, 9/9 (100%) of the Health Advocate competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ either refer to physicians’ response to patients, identification or promotion of patients’ health needs, or advocacy for a patient. In the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, 5/5 (100%) competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ refer to physicians working or collaborating with patients to, for example, address determinants of health, adopt health behaviours, and incorporate strategies of health promotion into their lives.

Scholar
The 2005 Scholar Role description emphasizes physicians’ commitment to facilitating the learning of patients. The 2015 Scholar Role emphasizes that physicians seek feedback to improve quality of care and patient safety. In the 2005 CanMEDS Framework, 2/2 (100%) of the Scholar competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ do so in the context of patients learning from physicians, as portrayed in the competency of “facilitating the learning of patients, ... as appropriate.” In the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, 2/2 (100%) of the competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ note patient safety in the [physician’s] learning environment or the communication of research findings to patients. None of the four Scholar competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’ within the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks portray opportunities for physicians to seek feedback from patients or to collaborate with patients on topics related to assigned scholarly projects.

Professional
The 2005 Professional Role description emphasizes physicians maintenance of their own wellbeing, and the 2015 Professional Role expands on this by adding focus to physicians’ commitment to patients’ health and wellbeing by practicing ethically, maintaining high personal and professional standards, and being socially accountable. In the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks, 6/6 (100%) and 4/4 (100%) of the Professional competencies that reference ‘patient(s)’, respectively, align with the Role description of physicians’ commitment and/or accountability to patients and their wellbeing. Of these competencies, 9/10 (90%) refer to physicians applying and demonstrating best practices, ethical standards, and professional-led regulations to maintain the wellbeing of patients. The remaining competency (10%), included in the 2015 CanMEDS Framework, refers to the importance of physicians responding to societal expectations when considering the health and wellbeing of patients.

Discussion
Our analysis suggests that references to ‘patient(s)’ in both the 2005 and 2015 CanMEDS Frameworks do little to facilitate patient involvement in PGME. The references to ‘patient(s)’ in the competencies are sporadic or missing. Moreover, there are misalignments between the references to ‘patient(s)’ in the Role competencies and descriptions. For example, both the 2005 and 2015 Medical Expert Role descriptions emphasize physicians’ provision of PCC and their abilities to forge partnerships with patients, which suggests that patients may be provided opportunities in PGME to assess whether physicians consider patient needs in care (i.e., when providing PCC) or to teach physicians how to build therapeutic relationships and foster partnerships with them. However, given that the 2005 and 2015 Medical Expert competencies focus on physicians doing something to a patient, rather than with
similarly, the 2005 and 2015 communicator roles describe patients as having opportunities to interact (i.e., reciprocate at equal levels)\(^6\) with physicians during decision-making processes, which suggests potential avenues in PGME for patients to teach physicians about their expectations and needs in care, and assess whether physicians appropriately meet them. However, the 2005 and 2015 Communicator competencies focus on whether physicians’ respond to a patient, manage conversations, seek and gather information from patients, and disclose information to a patient.\(^38,39\) Thus, these Communicator competencies may not facilitate meaningful interactions between physicians and patients in PGME. Instead, they read that physicians may be one-sidedly controlling patient conversations and that they are collecting information from them. The 2005 Collaborator Role also describes patients as interprofessional team members, but nowhere in the associated competencies are patients referenced in terms of collaborating with physicians on these teams.

Beyond these misalignments between patient references in CanMEDS Roles and competencies, the 2015 Collaborator and 2005 and 2015 Manager/Leader, Scholar, and Professional Roles do not describe or reference patients in ways that would support physicians to actively involve patients in PGME. Namely, patients are described and referenced in the 2015 Collaborator Role as those to be handed over to other healthcare professionals, which portrays patients as objects under the responsibility of physicians. Such language may not facilitate, for example, patients’ opportunities to provide feedback to physicians about whether they believe that their transfer of care was done well. In the 2005 and 2015 Manager/Leader Roles, patients are described and referenced in terms of being affected by physicians’ decisions about the allocation of resources at system levels. However, there is no mention of how physicians can, for example, consult patients to determine ways to optimize the allocation of resources or to obtain their feedback on how the allocation of resources affects them and their care. Moreover, in the 2005 and 2015 Scholar Role, patients are described and referenced in terms of those who learn from physicians, rather than those who can teach them or learn with them. And, in the 2005 and 2015 Professional Role, patients are described and referenced as responsibilities of physicians, such that physicians are expected to ensure patient wellbeing, rather than collaborate with patients in their wellbeing.

As it stands, the 2015 Health Advocate Role is the only CanMEDS Role to both describe and reference patients in terms that facilitate their active involvement in PGME. In this Role, patients are referenced as partners, who collaborate with physicians in their advocacy responsibilities in PGME. We recommend that how patients are referenced in this Role be considered and extended to the other CanMEDS Roles in the revisions of the CanMEDS Framework, scheduled for publication in 2025. Such references will increase recognition among educators and residents that patients can (and should) be actively involved in PGME.\(^5,14,46,47\)

Our study supports the need for consistent references in the CanMEDS framework to patients, especially as partners. Such references may facilitate active patient involvement in PGME as well as improve PCC. While we acknowledge that not every competency in the CanMEDS Framework will be well-suited to actively include patients, we argue that there are avenues for patients to teach and assess aspects of every CanMEDS Role. As mentioned, our intent with this study was not to prescribe these avenues. Instead, our goal was to spark further discussion on this topic. Thus, we advocate for those involved in the revisions of the CanMEDS Framework to collaborate with patients to ensure that they are consistently and appropriately referenced in the 2025 version. However, to support patients in the revision process, they need training in CanMEDS to work as equal contributors.\(^46,47\) They should also be compensated for their time and expertise.\(^49\)

Our study suggests areas for further research. To improve how patients are referenced in the eventual 2025 CanMEDS Framework, additional empirical research is needed on educators’, residents’, and patients’ perceptions of how patients should be referenced in CanMEDS. Further areas of alignment and misalignment between Role definitions, descriptions, key concepts, and competencies in regard to the term ‘patient(s)’ is also important to investigate. Finally, it would be interesting to explore how references to patients in the CanMEDS Framework influence the PCC that residents provide. That is, if language that is conducive to PCC is missing in the CanMEDS framework, does it impact the provision of PCC in healthcare settings?
Limitations
There are two limitations of this study. First, only competencies that explicitly mentioned patients were included in the analysis. Thus, we may have missed competencies that indirectly imply that patients interact and/or collaborate with physicians. Second, our suggestions for improvement are based solely on the present analysis, which may not reflect others’ views or practices in the topic area.

Conclusion
Understanding how past and current CanMEDS Frameworks reference ‘patient(s)’ can inform discussions about how to improve references to patients in the revisions of the CanMEDS Framework that is scheduled for publication in 2025. Our analysis revealed that patients are inconsistently referenced as potential partners throughout CanMEDS. Such references need to change if patient involvement in PGME is truly important and valued.
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